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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AMq2tUY1mE3Y-RycYB-rPdtfEC69Sfil NEW QUESTION 1Your organization plans to

deploy Microsoft 365 in a hybrid scenario. You need to ensure that employees can use a smart card for authentication. Which hybrid

identity solution should you implement? A.    Password hash synchronization with single sign-on.B.    Active Directory federation

Services (AD FS).C.    Ping federate and federation integration.D.    Pass-through authentication and single sign-on.  Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 2You are the Microsoft 365 administrator for a company. An employee requests personal data under General

Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) guidelines. You need to retrieve data for the employee. What should you do? A.    Create a data

subject request case.B.    Create a retention policy.C.    Create a data-loss prevention policy.D.    Create a GDPR assessment.

Answer: C NEW QUESTION 3A company is a Microsoft 365 reseller. The company does not provide managed services or direct

customer support. You need to provide licenses for customers and earn commissions for each license sold. What should you do? A.  

 Buy licenses for customers by using the Microsoft admin portal.B.    Sign up as a Cloud Solution Provider direct reseller.C.    Sign

up as a Cloud Solution Provider indirect reseller.D.    Buy licenses for customers from a Microsoft authorized distributor. Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 4You are the Microsoft 365 administrator for a company. A user experiences an issue with SharePoint Online.

You need to reserve the issue. What two options can you use? (Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.) A.   

Go to the SharePoint admin center and create a support request.B.    Contact Microsoft technical support by telephone.C.    Create a

new service request from the Microsoft 365 center.D.    Create a service request from the SharePoint portal. Answer: AC NEW

QUESTION 5You are the Microsoft 365 administrator for a company. You install Microsoft Office 365 ProPlus on five devices.

You deactivate one device. Which task can you perform on the deactivated device? A.    Print a document.B.    Leave a comment in

a document.C.    Start a new document from a template.D.    Set properties on a document. Answer: D NEW QUESTION 6You use

Microsoft 365 Usage Analytics. You need to know the number of users who are active today and were also active last month. Which

metric should you use? A.    MoMReturningUsersB.    EnabledUsersC.    ActiveUsersD.    CumulativeActiveUsers Answer: A NEW

QUESTION 7An organization plans to deploy Microsoft Office 2019 of Office 365 ProPlus. What are two advantages of Office 365

ProPlus? (Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.) A.    Features remain constant through the lifetime of the

applications.B.    Office 365 ProPlus includes downgrade rights.C.    A single license may be deployed to multiple devices.D.   

Fully functional Office mobile apps are free to install and use. Answer: CD NEW QUESTION 8A company plans to migrate to

Microsoft 365. Employees must be able to collaborate by using Microsoft Yammer, SharePoint Online, Staff Hub, and Teams. You

must minimize costs. You need to subscribe to Microsoft Office 365. Which subscription type should you use? A.    E3B.    ProPlus

C.    E1D.    PersonalE.    F1 Answer: A NEW QUESTION 9HotSpotAn organization has a Microsoft 365 subscription. You plan to

implement multi-factor authentication. For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
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  Answer: 

  NEW QUESTION 10Drag and DropYou are the Microsoft 365 administrator for a company. You must provide infrastructure

recommendations. All proposed solutions must minimize costs. You need to identify the appropriate cloud model for the given

scenarios. Which cloud models should you use? (To answer, drag the appropriate cloud models to the correct requirements. Each

cloud model may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view

content.) 

  Answer: 

  NEW QUESTION 11A company is purchasing a Microsoft 365 subscription to replace the current on premises IT infrastructure.

You need to identify the impacts of subscribing to Microsoft 365. Which three outcomes can the company expect? (Each correct

answer presents a complete solution. Choose three.) A.    Predictable Microsoft licensing costs.B.    Increased Exchange Server

Client Access license (CAL) costs.C.    Increased Windows Server Client Access License (CAL) costs.D.    Increased service

scalability.E.    Decreased on-premises infrastructure maintenance. Answer: ABC NEW QUESTION 12You are the Microsoft 365

administrator for a company. The company runs SharePoint Server and Exchange Server in an on-premises datacenter. The site
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collection for the finance department is currently encrypted using third party software. You need to move as many services to

Microsoft 365 as possible. What should you do? A.    Migrate all SharePoint data and Exchange mailboxes to Microsoft 365.B.   

Leave SharePoint data for finance department users on-premises.Migrate all other SharePoint data and Exchange mailboxes to

Microsoft 365.C.    Leave mailboxes for finance department users on-premises.Migrate all other SharePoint data and Exchange

mailboxes to Microsoft 365.D.    Leave SharePoint data and mailboxes for finance department users on premises.Migrate al other

SharePoint data and Exchange mailboxes to Microsoft 365. Answer: D NEW QUESTION 13......    Download the newest
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